
BULLETIN No. LIV. 

THZ CAUSD OF THE SO-CALLED POLE EFFECT IN 
THE BLECTRXC ARC, 

Differences of vaponr density were firsl suggested in Kodaikanal Observatory Bulletin No. XXXVIII as 
the cause of the displacements of certain lines in clilferent parts and conditions of tlio electric arc and of the 
abnormal sun-minus-arc d~splacements of the same linea. Since, l~owever, direct experimental proof is wanting, 
and has been aaid to give negative rcsnlts, it seems desirable to cliscnss the evidence and expcviments at the 
point at whlch worlc here on tlio subject has to be given up. 

The cause of the cl~splncemcnts in the electric am has also been trcatea of by St. John and ~abcock', Gale 
and Whitney ', and Wliitney 8, llorle of whom discuss the evidence and conclusious in ICodaikanal Observatory 
Bulletins Nos. XXXVIII aizd XL 4. 

In  the two latter papelDs on experiments with a calcium arc, thc pole displacement is ascribed to the 
greater amplitude of vibration of the elect,rons, and said to depc;nd on the intensity gradient along tlm arc. 
The latter phrase is unfortunai,e as, so Car as I rmderstzcnd thorn, the authors do not mean the rate of change of 
intensity, but intensity diEorences. 

It must be obvious to every experimenter that; the intensity of lines is great; in tho80 regions of tho arc 
where displacement occurs, but as it is equally t ~ u e  of linoa which do not undergo displacemont and of tllose 
which arc displaced to Ihe red and 210 the violct one fails to see how ills displacement em be said to depencjl 
on the intensity differences. Onc might will1 equal, or mom, truth say tlmt the displacem~nt ileponcls on the 
width of the spectrum lines, or on their diffuseness, but for reasons which have been alroady olabosatecl. ', I 
believe that; the clisplscement depencls on tho unsym~ne.t;rical clzaracter of the spectrum lines. I have not 
met with a single case where lines whose character was known were not disl2laccd either not; at all, to the rod, 
or to the vlolet according as they were symrnatrical, unsymmetrically widened towards the red, or unsymmetri- 
cally widened towards the violct, ~xcopt under tlioso con&itzons, A.o., in rovorsals, where t71a vchyowr donsity 
has been kept ZOZU. O f  course these phenomena, unsymmetrical cl~aractor, ilztonaity, etc., aro not thc cause 
of the displacement but are attendant  effect^ due probably to the same cauge. 

Increased amplitude of vibration of the electrons 1s suggestad by Gale and Whit;ney6 as the cause of the 
clisplslcement in the elcctric arc, but it is easy to see that this cannot 150. The most eEective, and probably Cho 
only certain, way of Increasing thc arnplit~~do oE vibration of the e1ectron.a in the atom is t o  raise t11e 
temperature, but the displacements in the arc are not a temperature eRoct, for many reasons among which. the 
three following seem suficient .- 

(I) Little is known of the variation of temperature along the arc, but it is certain that the positive pole is 
much hotter than the negative, whcrcas under normal conditions the displacement is greatest near tlze lsliter. 
The enhanced hnes, which are high temperat~me lines, appear stronger at the positive pole than at the 
negative ', also indicating that the temperature is higher there than at the negative pole. 
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(2) The experiments described in Kodaikanal Ob~ervatory Bulletin No. XL and here show that the 
displacement at the negative pole can be varied to any desired extent without; reason for believing the arc 
temperature to be alhered i11 any appreciable degree. 

(3) In the sun's reversing layer, where the temperature exceeds that attainable in the arc, the 
displacementl of lines unsymmetrical in the arc is in the direction opposzte to that of the displacement at the 
poles of the arc. 

Though the evidence given in Kodaikanal Observatory Bulletins Nos. XXXVIII and XL is strongly in 
favour of density as the cause of the displacements there are many difficulties in the way of direct experi- 
mental proof due, primarily, to the difficulty of controlling the vapour dcnsity in a source of light. 
Experiments with diEerent qnai~titics of materlal such as those giving Gale and Whitney's Tables I11 and V 
fail, or at any rake are inconclusive, because there is no reason to believe that the atoms have been separated 
to a greater distance apart with the smaller amount oT material. If the atoms are vaporized in c1ust;ers they 
may not be removed from each other's influence any more than when a larger amount has been used. 
Exl3os~xre times are iiot a ~uficient test of vapour density but only an indication of the total amount of 
material consumed, 

On account of this difficulty i t  was thought better to use alloys as electrodes. Presumably the molecnles 
in ail alloy are so intimaiely rnixed with ai~otEier metal that each would be surrounded by molocnles of 
another kind an4 removed from the influence of those of the same kind. Even so, the experiments ,gave 
negative resnlts. The best alloys available wore the coilzs ol: t l ~ e  lndian coinage, the silver coins containi~ig 
10 per cenb of copper and hlie nickel coins conlaining 20 per cent. As the silver coins, and the money thoy 
represciat, melt away rapidly and clo not give a steady arc, most of the experiments werc concluctecl with 
nickel coins (value one anna). With a nickel coin as one electrode, and the other either another coin, iron 
or carbon the wavelongtlis and ciisplaceinei~ts of the three copper lines AA 4480, 4509 and 4531 wore cornparod 
with those in the arc between copper electrodes with the same length of arc and current strength. The 
maxinlum displacement of tlie first and last lines was aboztt + 0'05A, and of the second line about + 0'025A. 
Thc wa~elength at Ll1o coiitr~ of tlie alloy arc was identical wit11 that at the cenive of Llie pmre coppor arc, but 
it was Ennnd illat tlie wavelength of the copper lincs at tlie ~logativc pole could bo va~ied at will by varying the 
material of tlm negative electrode. With. carbon ns Llio ncgativc electrode and tlic nickel coin or copper as the 
posiLivc the displacement of $110 coyl~er lines at the ncgaiive electrode co~zld be madc very smill, especially wit11 
those conditions when thc green luminosity surrounding the posiiive electrode did. not reach up to the negative 
which sl~owcd -the characteristjc blue of tho carbon arc. When the nickel coin was ncgativc, and the positive 
pole eit1.1er a coin, iron or ~nvbon there is, on tho other lianil, not the slightest dllYjculty in obttining displacc- 
monts at the nogativc pole quite as large as those at the negative pole of the arc betwccn two copper electrodes. 

The results with tho alloy were thorefore, in hlie main, &isappoin.lmg, especially Ll~o fact that the 
wavelength aL the centre of the alloy arc was identical with that at the centre of the pure metal arc. There 
is however oize caso, tho sodium pair, AA 5682, 5688, where it is possible to obtain a displacement in the same 
direction as &at in the sun and opl?oaitc to tliat; ttsual &art t11c negative pole. The data are given in Kodaikcmal 
Observatory Bulletin No. XL. The solar displacement of these lines, comparing the centre of tho sun's disc 
with the centre of a very long arc is - 0'14A (i.e,, to tlie violet), the displacement of the nnreversed line at tho 
negativo pole is + 0'368, whilst the displacement of the rcversnZ which occurs at the negative pole is - 0'0198. 
The sodium pair is very aensitlve to displacement and is only a case more extreme than many others fonnd in 
the Bulletin referred to for which t11e displacement at the negative pole is much smaller if the lines undorgo 
reversal there than if the line remains nnreversed. A new example of this has turned up i n  the calcium first 
subordinate triplet near A 4450. If the lines are reversed at the negative pole the displacement is quite small 
or zero and the lines appear almost, if not quite, symmetrical 2, If however the lines are obtained unreversed 
at the nt3gative pole the displacement amounts to about - 0'012A and the unsymmetrical widening towards 
the violet is evident. 
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I have not met with cases such ag that l'ccorded by Whitne~ where the displacement of $he reversal was 
identical with that of $he ~ n r e ~ e r ~ e d  lille@ (it is not so for these Same lines on my photographs) but there is 
nothing impossible in it On the den f l i i~  h ~ ~ o t h ~ 8 i s *  

The only way in which t ho  l'esults with the alloy and PIXY3 metal can be reconciled with the density 
hypothesis is to Suppose that the dansiLy diC@ronces effective in producing the displacements are of a muoh 
higher order bhan those obtained using the alloy coniaining 20 Per cent o f  the metal investigate& It seem 
that the atoms olily iakkxW? eacll otllor so011 after ~ I I ~ Y  tola off from the electrode, as if they occur there 
in compitct clrtsters which are soon dissiWt@fi so that when they reach the centre of the the atoms are 
removed out of each other's inflltencc* In gun the density is supposed to be so small that a further 

and displacement l.~ak.os ~ l a c u -  If density effect i d  due to the mutual electrical fields of the 
,toms, it is that the fields of atoms of a different ldnd would alga hweiln influence thus explaining 
the Gonsiderable displacemel~t at $110 ~ 0 1 0 s  ol alloy &PC compared with the pare met&l arc. 

The of the last pal*.brra~h would also cx~laiul tho negative results of St. John and Babcock 
but it cannot be conceded witllonb h ' i l l o r  infomation increasing the quantity of metal vaporized increases 
the vaponr density in  inhe furnaoo in Lh.0 flamG ratio. One w011ld have thought that the greater the quantity of 
material vaporized the greater wonl(1 be tllo of its r ~ m o ~ a l  by condensat~on on the cooler parts of the tobe. 

rphs really interesting result of Gala 2nd Whitmy's and o f  Whitney'a experirnei~ts is that they have, 
apparently, succeederl in obtaining arc conditions whicll bring tho normal displacement at the negative pole 
of the arc down to zero, and ewn,  fa r  bhc xvloro slnnfliiivo linw, in the dirootion opposite to the usual one, i.e., 
in the same dlreci;ion as the ~un-Ininne-arC tliEI]d~~~mont. 

I agree mth Duffield's remsl*lc~ on tl ln inlluonco of density and temperature gradients in light Sources on 
the displacement of spectrum linod ', but woulil like to make dear that the gradients cannot have any influence 

anless denglty temperatnrc t t ~ o  thcrnsalvcs c~~uflcfl of disp~acement. 
Althongh d i~ec t  experimontcd ln*oof hng not been obtained, 1 cannot find any hypothegig other than density 

$0 explain the displacemc?at of cc?lbl:bin syocLi6zrrn ]!nos in di.fhrent parts and conditions of the arc and the 
abnormal sun-minus-arc disp1acamc;nL of L11.o M ~ Z I J ~ O  linbS whiclx have been discussed in Eodaikanal Observatory 
Bulletins Nos. XXXVIlI and XL. wlxotllur wonno addilional condition is necessary, or whether the density 
differences effective i n  displacing livrcfir arlo largor Lhun thoso hitherto attempted, are points for further experi- 
ments. It is hoped to consktxcl a aonrco of light whore the vapour density can be varied over a large range 
when it is possibla to resume %boss O X ~ U Y ~ U ~ O I I ~ S ,  

T. ROPDS, 
Assistant Director. 
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